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BEFORE THE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE

APPELLATE TRIBUNAI., MUMBAI

Appeal No. ATOO6OOO00004{843
ln

Gomplaint No. GGOO6OOOOOOOSTO49

Alongwith
Misc. Application No. 455/2019 (Stay)

M/s Wadhwa Realty Pvt' Ltd.
Address:
3'd Floor,301, Platina, G Block,

C-59, Bandra Kurla Complex
Bandra (E), Mumbai 400 098 . Appellant

VERSUS

Mr. Atul C. Waichal
Address:
A-7l1, Indrayudh CHS Ltd.
I\4. G. Road, Goreqaon (W)
Mumbai-400 104 Respondent

Adv. Mr. Chaitanya Chavan y'b Adv' Mr' Mayuresh Borkar for

Appel/ant
Mr. Atul C. Waichal, Respondent in person

co AM SHRIRAM R. JAGTAP, MEMBER (J) &
S. S. SANDHU, MEMBER (A)

DATE : 15th March,2023.

(THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING)

JUDGMENT

[PER: S. S. SANDHU, MEMBER (A)]

Appellant herein has assailed Order dated 13.08.2019

passed by learned f4ember I, I\4ahaRERA (the Authority).
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2. Appellant is a Promoter and Respondent is an Allottee

Parties in the Appeal therefore will hereinafter be referred to as

Promoter and Allottee respectively.

3, Broad facts necessary for disposal of Appeal are that

Allottee booked flat F-1603 in the Project'Anmol Foftune II'of the

Promoter in Goregoan West, Mumbai. Agreement for Sale (AFS) was

registered on 28.07.2015 for a total consideration of

Rs.2,84,48.000/-. As observed in the impugned Order, Allottee had

already paid entire consideration amounting to Rs.2,90,95,000/- by

the date the Complaint was filed. Possession was agreed to be

handed over by December, 2017 in addition to grace period of 6

months. The project could not be completed due to delay allegedly

caused in obtaining Environment Clearance (EC), delay in procuring

Occupancy Ceftiflcate (OC) from IYHADA due to change in

government policy, etc.

4. The Allottee filed Complaint seeking interest for delay in

possession. The Authority considered the factors which the Promoter

put forth justifying that the reasons for delay were beyond its

control. In the result, the Authority passed the Order whereby

allowing 6 months'grace period, Promoter is directed to pay interest

to Allottee with effect from 01.07.2018 till the date of obtaining the
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OC on 05.11.2018. The said Order is sought to be assailed by

Promoter in this Appeal.

5. Heard learned counsel for Promoter who also flled the

written submlssions to support his contentions. Allottee submitted

his reply on 18.02.2020 to be treated as his written submissions and

stopped appearing in the matter few dates before final hearing.

6, On considering the respective submissions of the paties,

the short point arising for our consideration is whether the impugned

Order granting interest to the Allottee for delay in possession calls

for interference? We answer the same in the negative for the

reasons to be discussed as follows.

At the outset, the Promoter has challenged the very7

jurisdiction of the Authority to declde the entitlement of Allottee to

interest as raised in the complaint under Section 18 of RERA. It is

submitted that Allottee, who wanted to continue in the project,

sought the compensation in the nature of interest for the loss

suffered on account of alleged delay in possession. The crux of the

contention is that the jurisdiction to adjudicate compensation is

vested in the AO only under Sections 7l and 72 of RERA and

therefore since the Authority had no jurisdiction to adjudicate the

compensation, it ought to have transferred the Complaint to the AO
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for deciding the claim of Allottee for interest. Accordingly impugned

order is sought to set aside for lack of jurisdiction

8. To suppoft its contentions as above, Promoter referred to

the observations made by (i) the Bombay Hon'ble High Couft in

Paras 42 and 126 to 140 of the Neelkamal Realtors Suburban

Pvt, Ltd. & Anr. vs. Union of India & Ors' [(2017) SCC Online

Bom 93021, (ii) Lavasa Corporation Ltd. V/s Jitendra Jagdish

Tulsiani and Ors, [second Appeal (Stamp No. 9717 of 2018)] and

(iii) the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Paras 62, 68, 79 and 86

of the M/s Newtech Promoter and Developers Pvt. Ltd' V/s.

State of Uttar Pradesh [Civil Appeal Nos. 5745, 6749 and 6750 to

6757 of 2O2I). To buttress the point fudher, Promoter also

submitted that even this Tribunal also took the view conforming to

the aforesaid contention of Promoter in the judgments in the cases

of (i) Sanvo Resorts V/s Mr. Ranveer Sharma and Ors. [Appeal

No. AT006000000010751 of 20181, (ii) Pankaj Agarwal V/s Real

Gem Builtech [AT006000000052542] etc

of the Section. Referring to the marginal note to Section 18, whlch

reads as'Return of amount and Compensation' the Promoter argued
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that it is evident therefrom that the scope of Section 18 is restricted

only to refund of amount and compensation. To elaborate fufther,

Promoter contended that the said scope though is extended by the

proviso to Section 18 to entitle an allottee to interest for delay in

possession if the allottee continues in the project, the proviso does

not alter the nature of penal provisions attributable to or foreseen

by the legislature in the said section. It is contended that proviso

contemplates compensation in the nature of interest. in short, the

Promoter argues that even though the proviso contemplates interest

for delayed possession, an allottee wlll be entitled to compensation

only when he continues in the project.

10. Promoter after referring to the observations made in the

Neelkamal Realtors (supra) as above went on to argue that one

isolated sentence in Para 86 of the Newtech (supra) about directing

the payment of interest for delay in possession cannot be construed

as widening the scope of the powers of the Authority and completely

derogating the powers of the AO. It is argued accordingly that when

the Allottee continues in the project despite delay in the project such

delay and consequences are in the nature of compensation which

can only be decided by the AO and the Hon'ble Apex Court has not

widened the scope and ambit of interest in the aforesaid paras of
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the Newtech. Promoter referred futher to definition of interest

under Section 2(za) to argue that deflnition provides interest only

on withdrawal from the Project and not otherwise and therefore in

case Allottee continues in the project, he would be entitled to only

compensation in the nature of interest.

11. It is thus argued by Promoter that as the composite

Complaint of Allottee sought multiple reliefs of possession and

compensation in the nature of an interest and the same accordingly

ought to have been decided by the AO. Promoter therefore argued

that wlthout preiudice to the fufther grounds as raised hereinafter

on merits, the impugned Order passed by the Authority granting

interest for delay in possession is llable to be set aside on the ground

of want of jurisdiction onlY.

77. On examination of the averments of Promoter on the

preliminary issue of jurisdiclion, it is observed that the position of

law on the powers and jurisdiction of the AO vis-i-vis the Authority

with reqard to adjudication of lnterest for delay in possesslon under

Section 18 of RERA is well settled by now and hence no more res

integra. Therefore, we flnd the above contentions of Promoter to be

unclear, ambiguous, confusing and misconstrued. This Tribunal right

from the order in Sanvo Resorts and later more particularly in
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Pankaj Agarwal (supra) has consistently held that interest for

delay in possession falls within the jurisdiction of the Authority only'

The said view has not been set aslde so far by any forum. On the

contrary, several Hon'ble High Courts and finally the Hon Apex Court

has by now taken a categorical view on the issue.

13. Promoter, completely misconstrulng the view of the Apex

Court has erroneously souqht to argue that an isolated sentence in

para 86 of the Newtech does not widen the scope of interest for

delay in possession in derogation of the powers of the AO to adjudge

the same as compensation. To impart clarity on the view taken in

the said para, the same ls extracted as under:

"From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed reference has been

made and taking note of power of adiudicatlon delineated with the

regulatory authority and adjudicating officer, what tinally culls out is

that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like refund,

interest, penalty and compensation, a conjoint reading of Sections

18 and 19 clearty manifests that when it comes to refund of the

amount, and interest on the refund amount, or directino

pavment of interest for delaved deliverv of Dossession, or

penatty and interest thereon, it is the regulatory authority

which has the power to examine and determine the outcome

of a complaint. At the same timg when it comes to a question of

seeking the relief of adjudging compensation and :l4llgreflt

thereoi under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 19, the adiudlcating officer

exctusively has the power to determinq keeping in view the collective

reading of Section 71 read with Section 72 of the Act. If the
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adjudication under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 19 other than

compensation as envisaged, if extended to the adjudicating officer

as prayed that, in our vieL may intend to expand the ambit and

scope of the powers and functions of the adjudicating officer under

Section 71 and that woutd be against the mandate of the Act 2016."

IEmphasis suppliedJ

14. On perusal of above, it is seen that the above vlew is not

expressed in an isolated sentence by the Hon'ble Apex Court as

alleged by Promoter. On the contrary. a holistic vlew has been taken

of the jurisdiction as contemplated under Section 18 read with

Sections 71 and 72 of RERA by observing categorically that the

Authority has the jurisdiction to 'directino Davment of interest

for d laved deliverv of oossessio n' whereas AO has the

exclusive powers to adjudge relief of 'adjudging compensation

and'intere st th n. The word 'thereon' following the word

'interest' in the latter sentence signifies that the AO has the

jurisdiction to consider compensatlon on 'interest' on the said

compensation. Therefore, we are unable accept the above

contentions of Promoter. Moreover, it is clear from the wording of

Section 18 that it clearly provides for interest for delay in possession

with no reference to compensation for the same. Accordingly, the

question of adjudging the compensation by the AO for delay ln
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possession does not arise at all. It is therefore held that the Authority

was well within its jurisdiction to consider interest in case there was

delay in possession and the impugned order does not suffer from

want of jurisdiction as erroneously argued by the Promoter. Hence,

impugned order does not warrant interference for the said reason.

15. As far as the correctness and legality of the lmpugned order

with regard to holding Allottee entitled to interest for delay in

possession is concerned, it is observed that the record reveals that

admittedly possession of the flat was not handed over by the time

specified in the AFS as December, 2017 and not even within the

grace period of 6 months i.e. lune, 2018. Considering this fact, the

Authority granted interest with effect from 01.07.2018 under the

provisions of Section 18 of RERA which envisages payment of

interest ln case possession is not handed over by the date specified

in the agreement. From the contentions urged by learned counsel

for Promoter it is noted that impugned Order granting relief of

interest is sought to be assailed primarily on the ground that the

delay was caused by the reasons beyond control of Promoter which

the Authority failed to consider appropriately.

16. In support of the above ground it is contended by learned

counsel that as the Committee for approval of Environment

9
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Clearance did not exist since almost one year, the proposal

submitted on 05.11.2016 remained pending. It is further contended

that newly formed Committee held the first meeting in October,

2OU and directed to resubmit the proposal in the new format

decided by the Committee. It is pointed out that the proposal

resubmitted in the new format also remained pending due to Order

of the National Green Tribunal for carrying out changes in the

relevant notiflcation of Ministry of Environment and Forest.

77. It is contended that after facing several hurdles the State

Environmental impact Assessment Authority which met after a long

gap of 9 months on 27.04.2018 granted the Environment Clearance

on 04.05.2018. Promoter explained that since it was a composite

proposal for Wings A and F and Environment Clearance was only for

the E Wing, the OC was applied to MCGlvl after obtaining necessary

Environment permission and on receipt of amended approvals. It is

further submitted that vide notification dated 23.05.2018 the

Government declared MHADA as the planning Authority in respect

of the lands falling under its jurisdiction. It is therefore submitted

that the proposal submitted to MCGIY for F Wing rejected by MCGM

due to change of the Authority was resubmitted to MHADA on
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21.06.2018 and the OC was granted consequently by MHADA on

05.11.2018.

18. It is the contention of Promoter that there was genuine

delay in completion of the project due to delay in grant of

Environment Clearance and change of approvlng Authority from

lvlCGM to MHADA which constltuted force majeure as per Clause 18

of the AFS on account of which Promoter was entitled to extension

in possession period with no liability to pay interest for alleged delay

in possession. It is however argued that even though the Authority

accepted that there has been delay for the said reasons yet while

passing the impugned Order it presumed that the force majeure was

for 6 months only and completely ignored the fact that the same

continued for more than 6 months. It is contended that the Authority

failed to appreciate that as per Clause 18 of the AFS, Promoter was

entitled to qrace period of 6 months even if there was no force

majeure. Promoter argued that thus by awarding the interest

contrary to the terms of AFS, the Authority has sought to rewrite the

contract in complete contradiction to the view held in Para 128 of

the Neelkamal Judgment.

19. To support the contentions as above the Promoter relied

upon (i) Anup Kumar Rath V/s. Sheth Infraworld Pvt. Ltd' ln
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Appeal No. AT006000000010882, (ii) Ms. Theme Infraprojects

Pvt, Ltd. v/s. Jitender Shamdasani in Appeal No'

ATO010OOOO0031507 and (iii) CCI Proiects Ltd' v/s. vrajendat

Thakkar (2019) 11 SCC665 to argue that in the aforesaid cases

extension in the date of possession was granted considering the

force majeure factors. It is accordingly argued that in the light of

the said judgments the Authority ought not to have granted interest

to Allottee by deducting the period of delay caused by force majeure

reasons which were beyond the control of the Promoter.

20. On thoughtfully examining the aforesaid contentlons it is

observed that the abovecited reasons for delay are not force

majeure reasons as sought to be touted by Promoter. Being expert

ln the market the Promoter ought to have known that the project

would require Environment Clearance and accordingly ought to have

given the date of possession anticlpating likely time to be taken for

obtaining various permisslons including the Environment Clearance.

It is further observed that subsequent to the judgments as cited

IJL above by Promoter to supports the reasons for beyond its control,

the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Para 25 of the Newtech (supra) had

held that right of allottee under Section 18 of RERA is unqualified

and the allottee would be entitled to interest in case the delay in
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possession is not attributable to the allottee. The Hon'ble Supreme

Court observed thus:

2t

"Para 25. The unqualilied right of the allottee to seek refund

refened under Section 18(1)(a) and Section 19(4) of the Ad is

not dependent on any contingencies or stipulations thereof. It

appears that the legistature has consciously provided this right of

refund on demand as an unconditional absolute right to the

altottee, if the promoter fails to give possession of the dpaftment

plot or building within the time stipulated under the terms of the

agreement regardless of unforeseen events or stay orders of the

Court/Tribunat, which is in either way not attributab/e to the

attottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an obligation to

refund the amount on demand with interest at the rate prescribed

by the State Government including compensation in the manner

provided under the Act with the provlso that if the allottee does

not wish to withdraw from the project, he shall be entitled for

interest for the period ofdelay ti handing over possession at the

rate prescribed."

Considering the facts in Appeal under consideration, it is

revealed from the pleadings on record that Allottee is not

instrumental in causing the delay in possession. The Promoter has

sought to blame the Allottee alleging that he never made payments

of installments on due dates which partially affected the rate of

construction of the project. However, the Allottee has categorically

denied any delay by him in making payments as alleged and

submitted that not a single notice in this regard was received by
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Allottee from the Promoter. Allottee also contended that in fact it

was the Promoter who never provided the documents like architect's

certiflcate alongwith demand notices and the same was provided

subsequently through e-mails only on demand.

22. We find merit in the above contentions of Allottee as the

Promoter has failed to substantiate that Allottee has delayed ln

making payments of installments. Consequently, the delay in

completion cannot be attributed to Allottee and therefore as per the

view held in the Newtech, the Allottee is entitled to lnterest for

delay in possession. ln the aforesaid clrcumstances, since Promoter

was not able to hand over possession within the agreed period even

after including the grace period of 6 months as per the terms of AFS,

the Authority has committed no error in awardlng interest to Allottee

w.e.f. 01.07.2018. There is no question of rewriting the terms of

contract between the parties by the Authority as sought to be

alleged by Promoter. The impugned Order therefore does not suffer

from any inflrmity on this ground also to merit interference in

Appeal.

23. In view of the above discussion and observatlons, we

answer the polnt accordingly and pass the following order.
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ORDER

1. Appeal No. AT006000000041843 in Complaint No'

CC006000000057049 is dismissed.

2. Pafties to bear their own costs.

3. lvlisc. Application No. 455 of 2019 also stands disposed of

accordingly.

4. Copy of this order be communicated to the Authority

and the respective parties as per Section 44 (4) of RERA,

2016.

s. sA U
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\,M
RrRtM R.(s (sH JAGTAP)
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